
The Mary Portas proposition
seemed simple enough: Apply
for FREE money from the Gov-
ernment as a bonus for Bedford
Town Centre - where businesses
were already funding a Busi-
ness Improvement District (BID)
to help bring in customers.

The reality was, as ever, a little
more complex. Certain quarters
of the national media were
determined to knock Mary and
the Portas project. Locally some
people muttered that the
£50,000 allocated to Bedford
wasn't enough. The team's view
was: Let's take the money and
make the most of it.

That team included volunteers
who gave up their spare time

from their own businesses or
day jobs to pull together the
council, the community and
commercial interests to find
out what they could do to keep
Bedford thriving.

It's always difficult to apportion
credit but can we just say that
Bedford is breaking all records
in increasing footfall in the
town centre and new busi-
nesses continue to thrive. This
will be down to a range of
efforts: council free parking
deals, BedfordBID marketing
and more. But we like to think
Portas played a part. 

Christina Rowe, 

Chair of Bedford Portas 

Town Team

Early Celebrations 
May 2012

Portas Walkabout
October 2013

Mary Portas, the Minister for High Streets and directors
of national town centre retailers took part in a meeting
at the Bedford Swan Hotel,  and then the Queen of
Shops took a walkabout. 

She visited La Piazza on St Paul's market square, the
Bedford Learning Centre on the High Street, admired
the institution of Goldings Ironmongers and more.
En route she was filmed by TV Bedfordshire,
photographed by the Beds Times & Citizen and
Bedfordshire on Sunday. She declared that High
Streets had to be about more than retail and congrat-
ulated Bedford on having a mix of businesses.  It was
a good news story all round and showed the town in a
positive light.

The Portas Post §
May 2015



Consultation & Community 

The Town Team consultation included talking to the most 
important people of all - consumers and customers, in 
fact the local community.

We took to the streets to ask people what they wanted to
see improved about the town centre.  It was rewarding to
find that most said they did Love Bedford and wanted the
local authority, property owners and businesses to remem-
ber that.

A #CitizenBedford Journalism campaign was launched
where a national expert ran a course encouraging people 
to "talk up the town" via social media.

Business courses were funded for independents who we
wanted to start up or keep going in the town centre. 
These included professional training on Business Planning, 
Marketing, Social Media and the Profit Club showing how 
to make the bottom line better. Feedback from all those 
taking part was very positive - it helped long established
businesses to take a fresh look at themselves in these
changing times and enable potential newcomers to be 
prepared for life on the High Street.

The Mary Portas experiment came amid a

mountain of publicity.

There were those who thought she was not
qualified to comment, those who were prepared
to sit on their hands and simply say nothing could
be done and then there was the army of experts
who all seemed eager to criticise Mary Portas
whilst not actually coming up with anything 
different.

The national Mary Portas plan to give away £1
Million was always designed to be a PR activity -
to raise the topic of towns and what they would
look like in the future in the face of on-line and
out of town retail.

Here in Bedford the existing Business Improve-
ment District (BID) led a partnership application
to apply for just over £50,000 from the Portas pot. 

The announcement was made in May 2012 that
Bedford was among the winners, but we didn't
get the money in the BID bank account until the
September. Work had already begun with the
Town Team meeting first fortnightly then monthly
to discuss how plans could be implemented. 

The idea of taking over the old Pizza Hut or other
town  centre premises were scuppered by various
obstacles which would cost rather more than
£50,000 to resolve. Instead it was agreed to use
the money across a range of initiatives.

First up was some public consultation - what DID
Bedford people think of the town. A survey was a
carried out on a Saturday in Harpur Square. Not
surprisingly perhaps those who shopped there
said, in general, they loved Bedford. But what to
do about those who never make it into the town
centre? Different events and activities to attract
them was the solution.

We also encouraged people to talk up their town
via a Citizen Journalist Campaign - this has been
carried on via social media among the positive
people.

Second was debate with existing businesses - how
could we keep them in place - as to lose any
meant an empty shop for weeks, months or even
more.   For most of the independents the demand
was to help with training in marketing and more.
A range of courses was the solution.

Third was the biggest problem of all. The one that
affects all town centres - a lack of sustainable
investment by absentee and pension-fund land-
lords. This is a problem beyond the remit of a
small town team of volunteers. But their voices
joined with others up and down the UK,  including
towns that followed in the Portas trail, have
helped to raise the debate about business rents
and rates.

For those who have taken the time to listen to
what Mary Portas actually had to say about town
centres, the solutions which are possible locally,
are, by and large, being put into place locally. For
the national challenges a bigger voice is needed.

Post-Portas,  many towns are now becoming 
Business Improvement Districts, Bedford has one.
It was one of the first in the UK to put town 
centre businesses at the heart of the action.

Let's all keep up the 
good work.

Christina Rowe

Chair of Bedford Town Team 
& Director of BedfordBID
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It was recognised that to maintain a successful 
High Street many independent and family-owned
outlets needed business advice and support.

To this end a range of professional training courses
were staged using a variety of providers. Courses
were advertised to all town centre businesses, and
included some who wanted to move up and into
rented premises in the area. From social media to
business planning, profit-making to basic finances,
all helped those who needed guidance on how to
take their businesses forward.  Such advice is rarely
available except via professional training courses.
The Portas events were held at various venues, at
various times of the day and week to make them 
accessible to as many businesses as possible.

Debbie Page at Arcadia Sweet Shop talked about
the Profit Club business mentoring programme 
financed by Portas. The Arcadia family team stated
that their motivation was to find new ways to 
improve their long-standing business.  They thought
they had exhausted all avenues and so were not
sure what else could be done.  They were not sure
what to expect from the course but hoped to find
new ways to increase  business.  The results had  a
“massive impact”.  It made them work outside,  
instead of inside,  the business;  they are now fired
up, constantly! 

The Action Coach was “fabulous” and examples of
changes made include the redesign of their website,
making sure their marketing is now “active” as well 
as capitalising on opportunities to sell to new 
audiences i.e. providing 18 full jars of sweets to 
another venue.

Portas is part of a MUCH bigger picture

Although the Mary Portas project grabbed many of the 

TV headlines, in Bedford great work is going on thanks

to a variety of organisations: Bedford Borough Council, 

BedfordBID and various consumer and community-led 

groups.

The wrap which was put around the former Pizza Hut in

the High Street gave people information about the 

nationally supported Townscape Heritage Initiative 

programme which has seen the restoration of a number

of older High Street properties. Full details on this can

be found on the Bedford Borough Council website

www.bedford.gov.uk/bedfordhighstreet 

Business Training
Portas business adds up 

Overview of the Budget

All Town Team members unpaid - volunteers
from their own businesses, or released by 
employers to attend.  

No attendance allowances or expenses. 

Venues such as The Kiln and Banker's Draft
supplied free of charge.

Portas funds held by legal entity of the 
BedfordBID and ring-fenced for only Portas
expenditure. Breakdown of £50,000 :

39% on events

24.5% on business start-up/pop-up grants

24% on training & mentoring 

8.5% on empty shops / dressing

4% miscellaneous

High Street Venue supplied by 
Bedford College for training courses



Information about all of the above was shared with other Portas Town
Teams via established national organisations like the Association of
Town Centre Managers and regional events such as one hosted at the
"Pizza Hut" pop-up shop. 

Note:  The £10,000 High Street flags project was a project funded
separately by The Arts Council and run by the BCA (Bedford Community
Arts). It did not come from the Portas Town Team £50,000 pot.

Take a stroll around Bedford Town Centre to see the new and 
interesting window displays on offer.

Vote for one business in each category that you think is the ‘Best Dressed’. 
Everyone who votes will have their name entered into a prize draw and two 
lucky winners will each receive £25 worth of Love Bedford vouchers.

@

For more information, please contact:

01234 276257

www.bedford.gov.uk/bestdressed

How to Vote:
Pick up an entry form from any of the participating shops, 
Bedford Library, Customer Service Centre or Borough Hall 
receptions, at which the voting slips can be returned.

Vote online by following the links from the ‘Bedford 
Best Dressed Competition’ Facebook page or go straight 
to www.bedford.gov.uk/bestdressed 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHOPS! Closing date for entries: Sunday 4th August

Get voting NOW for the ‘Best Dressed Window’
Bedford Town Centre

SALE SALE SALE  

Voting opens on 15th July

You can also scan the code 
with your smart phone to vote:
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Raffle for boat
tickets was held
at Arcadia 
Sweet Shop

Promotions & Pop-ups

John Bunyan Boat competition : £2,000 worth of tickets were
given to shops to share among customers as prizes or promo-
tions to support this award-winning visitor attraction. Since
being launched the boat has carried 10,000+ passengers.

The council's Empty Shops Strategy is to tackle the issue of
premises left neglected. We "wrapped" the high profile former
Pizza Hut at 68 High Street to make it look better with a guide
to plans for improving the whole area by the council.

Later those premises were used as a pop-up shop for arts and
activities. Similarly pop-up shops have been staged at the Tourist
Information Centre in St Paul's during the Big High Street Show-
case of 2013, at a former opticians on the High Street and most
recently as an in-shop pop-up at the Art Centre, Howard Street. 

Pop-ups add interest to otherwise empty shops and help to bring
in niche customers who might otherwise not think of coming
into town.



Business Boosts

National town centre pub chain J.D. Wetherspoon backed the
Portas scheme coast to coast. In Bedford they helped out with
hosting meetings and supporting the Big High Street Showcase.
“We wanted to help the independents who are vital to the High
Street.”

Business start-up grants of up to £2,000 were given to Rudi's
Shoe Repairs, Inner-Visions Photography, TV Bedfordshire, 
Carpet Connections, Coffee with Art,  Animal Art Studio, 
Gallone’s Ice Cream among others. They had to meet the 
criteria of having signed a lease on town centre premises.

Events & Activities

Big High Street Showcase £5,000 was given to 
Bedford Borough Council in 2013 and again 2014 
to help stage this event to bring in new customers 
to the town centre.  Other sponsorships:

BedFringe £2,000 

Bedford Borough Council Window Dressing 
- workshop and competition 2013 & 2014 £2,500

Midland Road Festival 2013 & 2014 £500

Castle Quarter Festival £500

Bedford College Hair and Beauty Show £1,500

Uprising Youth Market £200



In November 2013, the BedPop project took over the
former Pizza Hut unit at 68 High Street to run a six
week pop up enterprise with the help of a £500 grant
from the Town Team. 

So successful was the venture that the landlord invited
BedPop to remain in the unit and the project became
part of the Portas Town Team’s pop up programme with 
additional funding of £2,000.

Over the following six months the BedPopShop hosted 
19 events including a weekly pop up vegetable shop, 
the PopUpRecordShop, a children’s art festival, a pop 
up cinema, fabric sale and textile art show.  The space
has been used by Bedford Creative Arts and Dan
Thompson (author of Pop Up Business for Dummies) 
as part of their successful Bedford Happy project and
was also the venue for a national Portas Pilot fringe
event hosted by the Bedford Town Team.  Bedford
College students transformed the shop into a gallery
and Booktastic brought the magic of reading to
children. 

Each BedPop event brought together new networks, 
generated fresh publicity and injected interest and 
excitement into the High Street. The publicity has
raised the profile of the High Street, The Arcade, 
start-ups and pop ups in general and helped small
scale and start-up businesses have a taste of trading 
on the High Street with some looking for more 
permanent space.  

It created an arts & culture vibe on the High Street, 
feeding into and supporting the theory of multi-
functional town centres as highlighted in Mary 
Portas’s High Street Review.



The feedback has been overwhelmingly positive
and demonstrates that customers, neighbours
and participants value the BedPop experience.

“We keep hearing 68 High Street referred to as
‘The BedPop Shop’ rather than the old Pizza Hut
which is good to hear….it will be missed.”
@oxjambedfordteam

The BedPopShop has been organic and evolved
over six months, gathering people, projects and
followers along the way.  It has made a place
out of a space.

I have been trading in new and used records and
CDs for three years. The Bedpop Record Shop event
proved to be my best days trading since I started
my business in 2011. A well organised and 
publicised event that went without a hitch. 
Darren Harte: BedPopRecordShop

As a result of taking part in BedPop, Darren
now trades each Friday on Bedford market and
partnered in the second BedPopRecordShop
that took place in December 2014.

Since the Bedpop shop has been open
on the High Street,  I have sold my
products in the Christmas gift shop
and exhibited at the ‘Mr X Stitch’ 
Textile Exhibition. It has been a 
great platform for my work, showing 
in a prime location and great space,
has resulted  in sales, publicity in 
local press and brought more 
awareness to my business locally.
Being a very small self-funded 
business, this rare opportunity 
has really helped in its 
progression and also given 
me a real insight into the 
benefits of running a shop 
in the town and also the 
practical logistics to prepare 
me for that possible venture 
in the future. 
Lisa Tilley: uoldbag!



Bedford Portas Town Team has now exhausted the £50,000 Government funding.  
It was a bonus which helped bring together all those who make up the heart of a town.

However the business-funded Bedford Business Improvement District (BID) has been voted in
for a third five year term from March 2015. Bedford pioneered the BID idea in 2005 and 
created the Love Bedford logo as the main marketing brand for the town. It continues to 
back Bedford.  More information on the BedfordBID website lovebedford.co.uk and where,
under ‘Portas’,  an e-version of this newsletter can be found.

We made it good news for Bedford
The Bedford Portas Town Team avoided some of the pitfalls which others
fell over when taking the money. We declined the opportunity to take part
in the Mary Portas TV show - on the basis that we wanted to get on with
the job. When the media were knocking other towns for the way they were
spending the money, we were able to point to a series of worthwhile
activities which kept people coming back. We were grateful for the positive
support shown to the local team and the town centre by the local media
including: Beds T&C, Beds on Sunday, The Bedford Clanger and the Rosetta
Publications including the Castle Quarter Bulletin. Here is some of the
coverage:


